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Scientific  Letter

COVID-19 Prevention Policies Reduce Pediatric
Hospital Mortality Due to Community-acquired
Pneumonia

Las políticas de prevención de la COVID-19 reducen la
mortalidad hospitalaria pediátrica por neumonía adquirida en
la comunidad

To the Director:

Pneumonia remains a leading cause of preventable illness and
death in children under five years of age worldwide.1 Globally,
pneumonia is associated with between 812,000 and 1.1 million
deaths in children annually. In 2017 in Brazil, 2,551,218 hospi-
tal admissions occurred among children under five years old and
regarding mortality, 3120 deaths due to respiratory disease were
registered in the same age range.2

To add to this situation, in 2019 the first cases of COVID-19
were identified. Since then, the number of moderate to severe cases
of COVID-19 has increased exponentially in hospitals worldwide,
but the disease has consistently behaved benignly in most children
compared to adults.3

The World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease Con-
trol recommended COVID-19 policies implementation as part of the
preemptive and contention measures for COVID-19.4 Since then,
studies have shown that, in 2020, there was a reduction in general
pediatric care, emergency department visits, and hospital admis-
sions of infants with bronchiolitis.5,6 The aim of this study is to
analyze the impact of those initiatives, originally against COVID-19,
on hospitalization mortality due to community-acquired pneumo-
nia in Brazilian children.

This ecological study analyzed the data on hospital admissions
and deaths due to community-acquired pneumonia in children and
adolescents occurring in Brazil from 2019 to 2020. The data were
obtained from the database of the Department of Informatics of the
Brazilian Public Health System (DATASUS).6,7

Poisson regression models with robust variance were used to
obtain relative risk (incidence of hospitalizations or mortality pre-
PCPI/incidence of hospitalizations or mortality with PCPI in place)
and the respective 95% CI. The cut-off probability for rejecting the
null hypothesis was defined as less than 5%. The statistical analysis
was performed using the R software (www.r-project.org/) and the
statistical analysis was performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, version 21.0.

This study does not contain personal or individual data, so it
was considered exempt from evaluation by the Research Ethics
Committee.
From 2019 to 2020, 328,307 hospital admissions and 2383
deaths due to pneumonia were identified in children and ado-
lescents up to 19 years of age. The risk of hospitalization for
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neumonia in children in the period when COVID-19 policies
mplementation measures were implemented to contain de pan-
emic (2020) was  68% lower compared to 2019 (RR = 0.32; 95% CI:
.29 to 0.37) and that of mortality from pneumonia during hospi-
alization was 50% lower (RR = 0.50; 95% CI: 0.44 to 0.58). Children
nder the age of 12 months saw the greatest reduction in hospital-

zations (RR = 0.27; 95% CI: 0.23 to 0.31) and mortality (RR = 0.49;
5% CI: 0.40 to 0.59) (Table 1).

The same downward trend, albeit with different magnitudes,
as  observed in different regions of Brazil. The South region saw

he greatest reduction in hospitalizations for pneumonia in all age
roups (Table 1). For mortality, the South region saw the greatest
eduction only for the <12 months and the 10–14 years old age
roups. Regarding the other age groups, the greatest reduction in
ortality in children aged one to four years old was found in the

outheast, for those aged five to nine it was in the Midwest, and
or those aged 10–15 it was  in the North. When comparing the
otal incidences between the regions of Brazil, the highest incidence
f hospitalizations and mortality was found in the North region
Fig. 1).

The overall cost of hospitalizations for pneumonia in Brazil was
3,552,662.88 dollars in 2019 and 16,200,443.39 dollars in 2020. In
ther words, Brazil saw a 63% reduction in the cost of hospitaliza-
ions for pneumonia when the COVID-19 prevention policies were
pplied.

Our study suggests that the policies for COVID-19 prevention
ere associated with an important decrease in pediatric hospital
ortality in Brazil due to community-acquired pneumonia.
We believe that the implementation of policies for supporting

OVID-19 prevention was the main reason for this reduction in
ediatric pneumonia admissions and mortality during the first year
f the COVID-19 pandemic in Brazil. It is not possible or feasible
o pinpoint the individual contribution of the different policies for
upporting COVID-19 prevention, but studies of the dynamics of
heir implementation propose that it is the combination of them
hat has proven to be most useful.5

At the same time, there are reports of an overall decrease in
cute respiratory illnesses in children, as well as fewer emergency
epartment visits and fewer pediatric hospital and intensive-care
dmissions for ARI during the pandemic.5–8 We  did not identify
ny other studies that reported a decrease in child mortality from
neumonia during hospitalization. A recent study also found a
ignificant decrease in cases of all cause pneumonia in Brazilian
hildren under 14 years during the COVID-19 pandemic.9

For the present study, we  performed a nationwide level analysis,
nd the results showed the same decreasing trend. The South-
rn region was  the one with the greatest overall reduction in the

ncidence of hospitalizations for pneumonia. For mortality, the
outhern region had the greatest reduction only in the age group
12 months.
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Table  1
Mean annual incidence, relative risk, and 95% confidence interval of hospitalizations and mortality due to pneumonia in Brazilian children by age range.

Hospitalization Mean incidence RR Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Mortality Mean incidence RR Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI

<12 months
2020 58.8 0.27 0.23 0.31 0.88 0.49 0.40 0.59
2019  215.4 1 1.78 1

1–4  years
2020 25.6 0.31 0.27 0.35 0.12 0.43 0.35 0.55
2019  82.4 1 0.28 1

5–9  years
2020 7.29 0.39 0.35 0.44 0.03 0.38 0.28 0.52
2019  18.4 1 0.09 1

10–14  years
2020 3.3 0.49 0.44 0.55 0.05 0.6 0.45 0.79
2019  6.6 1 0.08 1

15–19  years
2020 2.7 0.55 0.49 0.62 0.09 0.65 0.53 0.79
2019  5.0 1 0.13 1

Total
2020  11.2 0.32 0.29 0.37 0.11 0.5 0.44 0.58
2019  34.1 1 0.22 1

RR: risk relative, CI: confidence interval.
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Fig. 1. Incidence of hospitalizations a

With the COVID-19 pandemic, the main Brazil public health
responses have been organized at the state and municipality levels,
resulting in different choices and timing regarding the implemen-
tation of COVID-19 prevention policies. Social inequality in Brazil
is a problem that affects a large part of the population, and the
COVID-19 pandemic threatens to increase it even more.

A national average adherence of social distancing was  <25%
was reported, while the WHO  believes at least 50% compliance is
needed to have a noticeable effect.8 However, we  believe that this
low adherence applies mainly to adults, since children were sub-
ject to greater social distancing while staying at home and out of
schools/daycare.10

The promotion of COVID-19 prevention policies needs to be con-
stant and consistent in order to the spreading of viruses in both
clinical settings and the community.11 In practical terms, hand
hygiene, better space ventilation and even mask wearing during
acute respiratory infections, should be included in health educa-
tion programs.12–14 These simple strategies are cost-effective and
feasible to apply at the different settings, such as schools, public
transportation, workplaces and healthcare environments.12–19 In
fact, the overall spending on pneumonia hospitalizations in Brazil
was 63% lower during the COVID-19 prevention policies implemen-

tation period (2020) compared to 2019.

Our study has some limitations. We  retrospectively obtained
the data from the Brazilian health department registry system.
However, this is the official system used to collect and analyze
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ortality by year and Brazilian region.

ata for public health measures, and it has been effectively in
lace for more than a decade. We  also did not have access to
iral identification, which could provide a better picture of the
mpact the COVID-19 pandemic had on specific respiratory viruses.
onetheless, pneumonia hospitalizations and mortality showed
n important and consistent reduction in all age groups in all
razilian regions, which suggests that all viruses were similarly
ffected.

Our study found an important reduction in hospitalizations
ortality due to pneumonia, as well as in the cost of hospitaliza-

ions due to respiratory diseases, because of the implementation
f COVID-19 prevention policies initiatives in the public health
ystem. This reinforces the usefulness of prevention policies for
ecrease pneumonia mortality.

ummary of the article’s main point

Our study found an important reduction in hospitalizations
ortality due to pneumonia, as well as in the cost of hospitaliza-

ions due to respiratory diseases, because of the implementation of
OVID-19 prevention policies initiatives.
unding
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